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THE SEMI-WEBKIT TELEGRAPH. ST- JOHN. H- B APRIL 1.18M- _________
----------------------------------------------------A thortHed match

been at it all their livea. In appearance, 
the two aiatera are singularly like each 
other, and singularly like their disting
uished father. They have his strongly- 
marked features, and a good deal of his 

The nch brown 
reminis-

I
>

16 IMEXICO’S SIGN LANGUAGE.THE WITCH’S CURSE.FORESTS OF STONE. /
THE RECORD DINNER. Gestures With a Meaning Under

stood by Every Tribe. THE UNION OF LORD CREWE AND 
LADY “PEGGY” PRIMROSE.

The, BnU, ,n V.H.u. Part. the A GLOOMYOLD LE GENDOFTH, TOWN ^ ^ ^ many tonglle8,

Old forests aro apt to get Into the | OF BUCKSPORT, me. [ bnt above the Indian dialects and Span-
most imp'-eùVle places and to turn into 1 ish there is one universal language— et Th.m-Mls repose of expression,
the most preposterous shapes. All our TXe Imp,eeations ..a Prophecy of language of signs. It is the most Oessly ** , Arl_.#_ coloring of the complexion is a
coalfields are ancient forests far under- 1 the condemned Woman on the exDrea8ive of all—the Mexican eye and Lerd.hip the Best tp ] cence of their mother, who, as every bo y

Tea. of P.«l Besnl"* •• Ap,e“* Tllelr I ground, then crushed and cooked into sca**U Hecalled by a strange . dare Sequent members. !t is capa- erat sad Her Ladyship s ms knowgi wag a Rothschild, and one of t
■n.«.r-*om. A.tsa.din, n,urs. .1 a hard mineral substance. The are for- Blem,.h on col. Back’s Tombstone. ^ Qf infinite variati0n. Its shadings D..,ht.r of . Grandly N.bl. *•«•- greatest heiresses even.to^tbat^ram iy ^
the Qnsntiti.. of Dtih..-Hi. Roy.i ests of ptonte which once grew as cloae by the country road on the out- and suggestions are beyondL all transla- ch.r.et.ri.tio Detail* torg^fortu^s, which were from immedi-
uitbB.il th. Prise# ot Wale. I mighty trees, for out maieatic I skirts of the sleepy old seaport town of ! tion. But there are certain g engagement of Lord Crewe to ate but also collateral relations.

aM&t-e.was =Ssif5?tr=S SSmSmSg
legends of thousands seated before a I fieidg a buried forest has been found in {e £n tbe qniet and almost gloomy 1 , „enerai upward movement of the that auch an engagement was likely to best clothes and the most attention, they
Single repast, bat that was before the era which the plants were all palms and ,, sleep the Bucks, the blueblooded I v-dy shoulders shrugged, eyebrows come off; but until the official announce- are credited with having set the cxai p
* chefs, of daily paper, and of wholesale ^ proving that once the “riXrtto clan which first settled ”fsed, Ups pouted and palms outspread, ment, it was impossible for anybody to ot Foung^es beingU.rned o^as well
“protobly the biggest public spread ever I arctic regions wereas hot the town and bequeathed it their name varies in meaning from “1 don t know “udth^is daughter to inherited some of the intellectual gifts,
given inthl. kingdom5 occurred a few In the Wash, between the counties # legencL and I don’t care” to a mort respectful ^ ^ ap. » well „ phyaloal resemblance, from her
evenings ago at the Albert Hall. Three 0f Lincoln and Norfolk, there m08a grown tablets and “Really, air, I do not understand yon. ntly brought this to a climax. father. As everybody knows, the Duchess
- on,and persons, including H.R.H. the foreat under the sea, with stumps of Of t e 7 d mogt con. The index finger moved rapidly from ^vetai years Lord Crewe hes been o( Cleveland, Lord Rosebery s mother, to

rmoe «I Wales, eat down to this record fallen oaka and elms still visible in monuments the Urges right to left generally before the face *rded by more than one anxious upwards of 80 years of age-and in spitw
feast. ., places when the tide is low. This was gpicuoua is a tall granite^shaft m plain I ^ ,.No mole„ 0r simply “No. To m®ther as one of the most desirable Qf that, one of the most active beings to

-■^ssss.'sisr- £,S“ataU”d"‘ Sî^Sür"'- s- es&rss at”..™.™f.wrr«staiSES~KT.“ 5S.V w<r«• saissysstf :.. ......... ......... i «-»»“<«-«»•«-»» jftsssfS.”"1"EK:52the well-known oaterere, Meesrs. Spiers I a dead forest on th . niant i °°L’ J0HN BUCK’ : I yet. . many 0f his relatives thought he would enC6i ber wit, her deep interest in the
* Pond. Onr interviewer wae told of the rock and drifting Mtod. where nop ; Th, Founder of Bucksport. : The index finger on the temple moved nev J have marrled again. The years he intellectual as well as the sorting toter-
eountleee wounded, dismembered and I Mve the cactus can now find any I . : I w;th a boring twist means He s bgg remained a widower are proof of the ests Qf men. One night, Lady Peggy,
vanquished, the reeult being, however, a ] ^ When the place was first discover-I : a. D. 1762. . drunk.” sincerity of both his affection and his seeing Lord Rosebery between the Due -
glorious victory. It reads like a page out ^ a n0gro cook thought It would be an ; )n HsverhlUi Mb,,„ mi : The right hand held to the lips, three aorrow—especially as, fiUing great places, ^ o£ Cleveland and Mrs. Asquith, «-
•f Harrison Ainsworth: excellent place for camping, so he took : : fi doubled, thumb and little finger guch a, that of Lord Lieutenant of Ire- claimed: “Look at Papa srated betw »

mS-sttss « •Ls.rs.i.ttssd i....... “...................... m•£■ srss —
âi™‘ Hi. mined. 0, Ih. olhe, .Id. i. th. Ml »«rd h.nd o,« ». ^ ”“*"*■*

xïeasJMsti ssratiSffmrs 's.vi-a.m.e srsrer-wsirts seiSssremisst
twenty pounds of salmon and 1,800 lob- waa changed to massive rock, which ,m00th surface of the pedestal is a ber„ and means “to flatter. ” dark and not blonde, he might be spoken
stere were put before the guests to test looked aa fresh as though felled but cnrious outline, irregular and describ- AU {onr finger3 and the thumb held , q{ ag’ g man who could never be mistaken
their mettle and appetites. Twe whole Teaterday The whole prostrate forest ing that which can easily be imagined . , „ether and moved toward the for anythtog hut an Englishman wher- 
oalves and one pig in cooked and edible J timber had been changed into to ^ the) form 0f a foot of normal size. l u „to eat. ever ho was found. Tan. slight. and yet
l:L™ekda=dPDwito à"- w«t IS ton valuable and beautiful onvx, jasper Some p60pie say that it ia a foot but right hand held before the face, with the air of an atoleto with tout
ffin. rfVSSdWtS? The neok and agate those are of the superstitious town folk ^ ^liddle fingers moving rapidly. word be
ft 3M tend» famU i.U before th. flash- ------------------------- ‘ who believe the legend which has been ,g a famiUar salutation.-“Modern thin face, in the
lae blades, but 984 pounds of pressod I THE TRUE MANIA. I choice stock in Bucksport for many Mexico/ ______________ _ fl^e eyes, in the expression, at once self-
feeef made a very lair struggle, consider- I ---------- —- I years. . .. I -.nr-r-c restrained and suggestive of resolution,
log one volunteer beet I» worth ten press- 1 ,etereltine Facta Abomt a Lichen ot ! They that delight in perpetuating! FELLING BIG TREES. deep thoughts, strong emotions—to the
ed beefs, as the saying goes. the Saharan Desert. I thig gtory gay that Colonel Jonathan ------------- dear, alert, straight figure, there are all

“Of 60 glistening powdered heme little ... to M. Chastrey. the true I Bnck waa a very stem and harsh man The Method, by Which the wood.- g and dlatlncti0n of the-weU-bred
mere than the bone, were left, while 460 According ' th tlmllo- «"d the leading spirit of his day and man Bring. Them Down. Englishman. An expression, at once ofpallet., 800 pigeon. Md 3,600 lmown to botanists as Canona I generation His word was law in the I The chopper approaches the tree with hauteur and of shyness, completesth® Plc"

- Sento and Uche- eLulentua ^mmu^ty. He was the highest in civil a ^umb line. U 'the top does not lean ture of that g»
ox^tongnes le fragrant sllosa. These huge The nomada of the Sahara and south I authority and hia decision as immova- I more than two feet in the case o al .® ..®n and ^ith amusement during
avalanches et edibles went to their doom Algeria ceU it Onsseh-el-Ard. It ia also I ble aa the granite hills that loom np in large tree or more than on “ t d t|iet ratlang they have been con- 
witb detachments of 860 pounds of mixed = d in Pergia, Arabia and Mesopo-| the haze of the northern horizon | caae 0f a small one, he considers tnat alderlngKthe ari3tecratlc and the travelling
vegetables and 1,300 orisp, fresh lettuces, It ig grayieh, about the size of I He was most Puritanical, and to him : he can feu it in any direction he may llagman
bearing in their hearts th® . gmall pea, and farinaceous inside, witchcraft was the incarnation of bias- degire He then views the ground and ^Qrd Crewe was
of the heavens. But the end was not yet a* P6 brought by phemy. Thus, so the story goes, when j lects the most promising lay out, j n lndeed] Was he legaUy heir to
for tb. contending army fought o^and Some say dew Others 5 Certoin woman was accused of witch- and the undercut is made exactly fac- it. He is the son of Lord Houghton who
I brought up m, 2nl itleav^agermor seed behind it crJVat the first clamoringsof thepop- ?ng it The “undercut” usually extends aa Richard Moncton *0%*™**?%
ïftVthrir jam to t^oe, but 660 jellies when it perishea It should he collected tiace Colonel Buck ordered her to be abont one-third through and then the ^ ‘he^enera^^^ J the epoch
Tnd blano manges quivered and oscillated in the morning of its appearance, be- imprisoned, and later, after ® tree is sawed m from the back^ ™®®t . ^hpontics of which Gladstone was the
like craven., though they never retreated it dries in the sun and is lost in f0im of a hearing, she wM sentenced to When the two cuts are jnthm dx ornament. Lord Houghton was a
from their glass vases. , the sand. It can be preserved in a closed be executed as a witch. She pleaded to Inchea of meeting, the saw is removed. ®tterateur o£ great gifts, wrote some very

“The attack was ohllled by 360 ioe The iicbendoes not cling to any Buck for her life, but as to a heart ot and the tree is wedged up until the top touching poetry—“Strangers Yet is stiU
paddings, but the foe went eattog on, w bnt liea on the sand in a I gtone. passes the center of gravity, when it popular ln the drawing-room—and was,
and the next minute was ln L? htî2î lLn/snmetimes nearly an inch thick The day of the execution came and £aUg by ita 0wn weight, easily breaking perhaps, one of the very b(»t_ raconteurs
*°lng cruel exiwa on^ 10Q . I 7, . collected easily It is rather I the condemned woman went to the gal- I ^ gtrip of wood remaining. of his time. Hia children n ^ number of marriagea among
Kmorad e0lte »ndJf”" or^0arlflagdP\oo ° lows cursing her judge with such terri- whJe th6 surface of the ground is erar, tastes Lord Crewe has published edncation „ le3a than among
ôool“moni gave np their luscious orlm- 8 Th Araba whose lives itbften saves, I ble imprecations that the poop1® “hud- TOch that it ia necessary for the butt » volume o ̂  the authoress uneducated. Of ^"("England
^totoriôrâ lnd51,000 banana, were ^ Arabs^w^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ M tbe magistrate stoodumno^ and the top to strike the ground simnl- Hennlker Uwe» noT„la . chief wo,
skinned n-ripe and demolished. Sun- nQUg gte_ which they serve in various I ed and made s sign to taneously, the stump is snubbed off at A3 ron Qf Lord Houghton, Lord Crewe 308 fJ WQ]nen o£ t£
tinted aprioote to the number el 760, P To preaerye the manna they dry I hasten the arrangements. All was ready the undercut, which provides a sla lnherited considerable weaUh r£val the domestic and so
will* 760 grwngages and ton busheli of 7 hadb or they wrap the paste and the hangman was about to perform -ng anr£acei fl0 that the butt ha- no coalflelda o£ Yorkshire. In Yorkshlre he >ar e offers and aU(
Mwrito, proyrt th.ti everlMtlng grit by [t int^e “ , h J gth at the lichen his grewsome duty when the woman lace to r6at and perforce elides to the a flne old house, known asFryston indu5^l market a clas
»b. indisputable fact that each l.ft a in skins Analysis snu turned to Colonel Buck and raising on» LoUnd. a house in which Carlyle stopped on the m he stan
Mon. to hi. own memory « h. disA ^ matted o7 ^ n”n-nitoogen^ hand to heaven as if to direct her last tree needa to be roUed off to way t0 speak Scotland »s head wuh au£Bcie,
that^w°*l ^ev«r * ses “he “"ider5 vatPP7M I rtLeofminLlmattera" If sug- ! words on earth pronounced this astound- ^ aide, baU the undercut is rt ■••ml"™ ^^t on»t B“ individual. Among t
wan zee that narrowly esoaped th* ™“. Lred and amylaceous matter and 4 of ing prophecy: these and.a pilî °L hllf^The rLtit buritog affection and admiration from ^o bo
■alade jar, 800 pounds of grapes tha* I The Arabs of Chaambra and the I 1‘Jonathan Buck, listen to tnroe l anrface of the other half. The result —JÏ ttna, » fôw hours afterwards, nf the tendenc

in teetotal Innoosnoe, and 7r*1'* A1-erlan douars never fail to gather it words, the last my tongue shaU utte . never faila to manifest the efficacy of ^ newa that she was dead. There ia au(j tQ ^,rk in the liW, of these facte
saved tree tin .uireortlng hu« ™|‘he .? dews and rains as a welcome ad- It Is the spirit of. the only true and thig device. Again, by leaving one side a very amuaing and at the same time . ou^ by many that*1 the monogamie
Wipe pres., end 700 peunds of strawba ® . diet and a gentle laxa- I Ing God which bids me speak them to f th nncnt wood between the under- thetlo account of this visit family is a relic of a decaying form of

iit,,"1?. "i'Lïr ^ I „ tK"£: IS l imprint O, -, I

“1 do not wish to d.traot,'’ eontlnued I 9 properly attended to these frac- pear, and for nil tl“®’“ 7 I It was formerly thought that en egg 1 llked lt or not. Tyndall persuaded
victim, “from the deeds ef toe diners, a°difp p J™ ^ with Tery ut. accursed race has perished: from the face mnat be aafe eatiBg wba,tever the sur- ^ try a ride with him next day; f”

but it must be remembered they hed *"es can be e 7^ ed y^ 1» of the earth, will the people from fax dinga- since its shell covered com- h0u2 the two philosophers dashed
XXfr^must be^fuy “IT Remember TSTSSI

combat- 600 bottles of sherry •r®”eed a li£ elder wood, the pith of which is effaceable blots, was nta par both been found to make their way pmokln' ^church warden pipe, he dls-
glow of martial ardor, 600 bjittius of split o splints are fastened Amenoan oolornial history. .. through an unbroken eggshell in about drtightfuUy for hours
elaret poured out a llfe-bloed-eelored taken out. lhese spimm The “witch’s curse,” a» it was call- ‘ « and:locate themselves m the 0o£"^„ through a rjch and generous
stream before them, 400 bottles ef port to the cotton with a drop or giue, auu I . and i- to ty, day. was almost for- 16 toat Lord Crewe received his title,prevented them from going to the ‘star- I held tightly m place y 1 | d gotten until many y ears afterward, when I nn £ clear indication, therefore, ^hto uncle, unmarried and childless, al
ba^’ by mistake, and 800 cozen of min- with iinen thread. The bandage and go* wM erectedito the mem- . 'c„e ahould be exer- ways treated Lord Houghton as his heir
oral water, kept them oool and collected, dressing are left nndisturbedforfro Bucksport’s founder. It had been th® 8J d bandling of Lord Houghton was sent to ““

^MUSr1”JSs!‘.!S5 l^!"~l5ïïïïr^2e,:S! 5£'£2XS5a->»-sir 5ffiS2nS5X£S.SS
powerful chine Slshes end 1,00» oompo I comptotely heal<6 ^ birda can be mti1 on® made the startling du- ^ enjoy in onr use of eggs as food is ^ o£4..Home Rule Government, had
and fruit dishes. As arms, the enemy I Canaries and P fracture I covery that it was the outline of a foot I that we generally cook rather e. rough time—indeed, some of his
were supplied with 16,000 k-1"» similarly treated m ease of * fr^tura wMchJ eom9 aapernatural draftsman due to thefact ^ ^ before we U^ openly boycotted-but he
16.000 forks, 18,000 spoons and 4,500 o£ a leg, only the eldereplints aI®s° hd traeedon the granite. The old leg- th®m‘°® ®d thnadeal death to the maintained his equanimity—which, as 
serviettes So prevent enyone escaping on by pieces of cardboard and the had t^a s Bnck cem>. eat them.a“ £etv to ourselves.-Good toêy are mmi-regal in style, required the
to their glossy »=« «“'jf8®® ,ora bandage is left bnt two weeks on the «£ '™ Mecca of the au. germs and safety to ourselves. dlSnctl«B of manner which Lord Hou^

6S-NMTtyw&5S. «SK M»»*.** ------rr. “.r—-—-S2giîSt. Th £2” ™sr55a j-
W T -th Th—""Fiction Ab«. . Seem- folk would look upon w.th agtoni^ ^ ^ ^ fltmn or whatever it was ^ That u ^ the method of treat- £r°dom. Lord Crewe ha, • splendid 
Mere TruthT ^ story. ment For example, a Ka 7 seemed to penetrate ta the very center lockjaw out in Missouri Several uear Crewe; Uvea, in London^ in

1 * 7 , a#- I ford a etreaili shoulder high, running i gto,i0 a citizen of Liberty, Mo., was I that but distinguished little street
uT° *°^unt of nth7riaok of defl’nito as swiftly as if shot frorn a torrent of the big gate have £rora tetanna Local physi- efl Park lane called Tilney rtreet-he has

> ’ü •lïïLTÏÏÏÏÎdfne ttenT reports of The way they accomplish the feat i. f ^ ^ to admit a aJff®rl£fu d to relieve him, and Dr. Lord Brampton by the wajq as a noigh-
.,7n7^,râk. and curlo.!tié8 constantly thus Just before entering the water ^ Thfl last of the racc has been “ Kanflas city, a gruff old gen- hor- entertains largely to both town and
lnntor, andk as a role, they are laughed they get a huge stone, sometimes sb ^ to rest beneath the oaka and ma- waH called. Arriving at the «oue^,^and *d of pjiti.
at, but .noe in a while they turn ou o heavy as themselves, an pica, and the setting sun throws the hom(J of the patient he found the room | Jan3_ln athor wordBj Qf the representa-
be the truth. It I» thle Hnl of a compamon pla^ce it UP°° ghadow of the once mighty Colonel fnU q( Bympatbizing neighbors Tbe 1Ueg o£ his own many-sided interests.
.strange freak of ”!ltar.e “^dt.enouf to A weight like this gives t e 7 Jonathan Buck's monument athwart h ician proceeded toward the sick Ihe aon in-law ot a Prime Minister that
rush «^‘^'^IV ra^rt whTh statto I ance. and he can keep h.a footing the double row of mossy mounds, as it ^ and ^marked. “Why in —- Was, and that ma, be again, Lord Crewe
New Zealand. T P ^ lg biaoit against the heaviest stream. fltiU exerting his authority, and the shut your mouth 2” at the 1 probably now fill great offices. H je-ra.y ef a Pistol Ball,
that at certain s ®tlal£ *„ the to drop the stone, he would be so light Bam0 ray3 light that mysterious tracing 8am0 Jme giving him a severe “chuck* jute the man to be ra.a,d<? V1C!7LCt Th* other day, says The Sydney Bulle-
caterplllar vt e^,d lnto the root that the water would sweep him off hia 'to the view of aU that pass and 1 h bin. The effect ot the blow India, in case there should be a, v 1 tin, a young man at Albert Park

recently save an exhaus ,iv that ln and flood.---------------------- ---- ia there today as plain as ever. ------------------------— already a well-known, figure ia London ^ ,d and went o££ the ball cut a thick
Ot the “t,aLC* Pb"n"™ta°nentg are atrictl7 q-alntly Expree.ed. legend of the “wridh’s curse ™a7® Coro-lnlt society Lord Rosebery, with all h‘3 ^°dr eolri ring from the man’s little finger,
many respects the eto sn |)een ,oarQed Lad Duaerin, in her reminiscences, lfiay not be a fact The fanciful defend Th.g WQrd is usea throughout the ernlty in politics, has been quite a father ^)n ,.thr,,ugh hla trousers, struck on some 
‘rU! ,Lr0ri-tehrnlllar crows to about three U” J ne instances of the variations the legend, but the practical point out A tralian colonies La connection with o£ the old school m bringing up eili.-er he had in his pocket, ncochetted
tb a onlhTChs. tong,‘and when about ^the English language as she is spoke the appareut discrepancy between the £™“g inqniry. It does not figure daughters. They were br«ight up in ierced the toe of his boo . Result
to essum. hè Chr" ans'state buries .teeif £ « i^rned baboo whose European date, of the era ot witchcraft t^rsecu- ^^Utiouary that I am aware of what might “^f^g^^pptr ^ '-go to trousers and boot and on.
to the”ground, and to doing so it I, fre- *7“ hag iven him a little knowl- tion and the regime of Colonel Buck ™ J Professor Morris’ "Austral- until the time ^ere broken ring Ih®tlway2
luenti,infected by Sewhich is langerons The gratifies- They say that the stain is amply an » „ „ eeem3 distinctly jo^ the eLrge of a lady ^^^Vmoneyinyourpockets
fungus, whioh J*00™® ,n2?l tarriL 1. tion expressed in the following sentence accidental fault in the granite, anffi that doa3 the “l" come in, for « h°™e- reflnement and many aocom- =*"7 80,06 mon6y ’.cales in it. neck Tbssethe^larvaeiite t,on “Pething pathetic in it: “You the legend was made to fit the footand ^ ^ undergtand the expression ^,0- This lady did not [live to F-.ui.-ab,..
unable to throughout the bave been very good to ns, and may not the foot the legend. Butthe foot U „a coronal inquiry?” Is it a variant of ^almeny f>ark, but in a houseclose by, laaa announce s return
îî,tirn eeoh animal toll Almiehtv God give you tit for tat there.-Philadelphia Inquirer. “corony + al?" Perhaps somewhat akin and came over ever,’day^to attend to^ | to^1hla£tJIJ[ed gobiet style of water
entire body, P matter, end ------------ -------------- --------------------------£n .he formation of “baronial from I education of her young 8 theiw class It cannot be denied that goblet.ïnan,eôonv.rting it Into e oomçaratlv.l, gmaU iece of paraffln wax, which A Witt, Galley «”*; “harony + aL”-Notee and Queries. young: ladies ^ lta per£e#;t nre more decorative in effeotontbetoble
dense vegetable Structure, whieh retains spreads in an airtight layer At » performance of Faust in Lor*. -------------------------- „ t-ndeat and self-posioesed. than the tumbler shape, but to onrelese
Aery detoll ot the body, even to the lege, the Bnr£ace of the liquid, U found Ireland. the gentleman who enacted the - 0ur Children. "rhe'Wo slttora made their debut to-: hands the destruction.of theif«™ ^
mandible, and mlnuteit oUW F German chemist to prevent change part ot MephUtophele. was so ^th t _ , ; what have yoa done with Jber They were joint hostesses at a mimh :"pldbr0Ider ^ formerly,

tog veir’eleLfiT1 the’etob-headed' bullrueh A Swiaa law compeU every newly aU of hia person above the waistira. ..WeU ^eUr toe ,ea,0n,'f^lteto nrilttort0"Thf ehnMtwdurive u* tor water write A.
lo minTature. It ha. no Imivos, and lf the marrled couple to plant trees shortly still visible over the «tage- O .<0h| but I know whew It lai. I lort toere—sootol, P°“hê^„d J£ Uw yea« ago.
fcit stem be broken oil another rlsee In „£teI ceremony of marrUge. The gaUery godR noticing hie dilemm, «• pnrpoee, to have the pleasure Of I yihtog S»1* 1100(1 “
twnleee, though two item. never groW ^ wwpiag willow «tone Of , eUtjped. “SHOT». P1»1» U LdLto ItT—Figar»
eimultanaeusly free, the same oewr-
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THREE THOUSAND GUESTS 

DISPOSED OF AT ONE MEAL.
WHAT
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L
IS THE FAMILY DECLINING?

Statistics Which Go te Threw Light- 
o— the Subject.

There are fewer marriages in propor
tion to population than formerly; fami
lies are smaller; they are less coherent; 
they are less lasting. In England the 
marriage rate fell from 17.2 per cent, to 
1851 to 15.2 per cent, in 1881, and from 
1873 to 1888 the ages of men and women 
who married rose respectively from 2o.6 
and 24.2 to 26.3 and 24.7. The rise in the 

1860-1885, was uni-number of divorces, 
versai. In 1871 England and Wales show- 
one divorce in 1020.4 marriages; in 1879, 
one in 480.83 From 1867 to 1886 divorces 
in the United States increased 157'per 
cent , While the population increased bO 
per cent. One of the causes of change is 
the whole modern movement of libera
tion—of subjects from sovereigns, stove* 
from masters, wives from husbands, and 

Another is the

II

not bora with the children from parents, 
disappearance of the ecclesiastical view 
of marriage. A more special cause has 
been the growth of large cities, which 
completely alter the environment, of the 
organism. Men become less dependent 
women for their home needs, and women 
have resources and interests which the 
simple life of the country denies them 
Then, too, attachments formed on slight 
acquaintance of underlying traits of char
acter are less likely to prove lasting. The

women or

r
*

on

th**
6 '

I

i A-.it; Uau ch*
. jmfortable on 

women to g<y!
diedI
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F
MERINGTON’S PHILOSOPHY.MRS.

Fertieeat Apberiima That 
Will Be New te Meet Folk.

Seme Very

Of Irish birth and Scotch upbringing, 
had lived to London,our

Mrs. Merington „
Paris and Vienna, and had had in her 
da, opportunities of studying mem and 
manners, love and life, such as are afford
ed to few- of her sex.

About life she had man, characteristic 
sayings, of which I remember a few:

“The only rule for happiness here be
low is to'limit your wants. "

“Soft hearts are the world’s pincush-

?

;

“To succeed in life, be- selfish an^ 
good-tempered, confident and indifferent.

“If a man. wants to make a name 
must learn to take fate by the throat.

“Some men die without ever having 
lived; some women without ever having 
loved; some-critics without ever having

PT“ The inevitable is invariably disagree
able.”

“Telling the truth may 
of treachery.”

°f‘of is finer not to suspect evil than to.

““Hart words break no bones, but they

to be both jealous.

6 “Seine people are like nettles. If you- 
do not want to be stung by them you. 
must either avoid or crush them.

Speaking of those who are carried 
away by impulse and have cause later to 
regret tl«4r impetuosity, she said. Tha 
pleasure to be had out of making a fool 
of one’s self is at best but momentary. 
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